Reader Spotlight: Ask Laura

Professionally reading since 1991, Laura uses psychometry during her readings. She
holds a personal object belonging to the person and can see, hear and feel things about
them. “I love the feeling of holding your energy and telling you what I see.” Laura also
channels spirit from the other side, bringing her clients messages from their loved ones.
In addition, she is an animal communicator and does palmistry and numerology.
Laura’s gifts came through at an early age. “I’ve had a ‘knowing’ since the age of 4, I
just didn’t know it was called being psychic”. She took a psychic development class in
1991 and developed her skills of being clairvoyant, clairaudient and clairsentient. It was
during these classes that she learned about psychometry and found she was better at
doing readings by holding an object. She also learned about numerology, how to read
auras and honed in on her skills.
Working at the fairs is like having a second family to Laura. “I love working with
Michigan Psychic Fair. Everyone here is supportive, friendly and encouraging. It has
given me opportunities to work with and meet wonderful people, whether clients or
people at Michigan Psychic Fair. It has allowed me to grow my business from Skype
and phone readings worldwide to teaching classes and traveling across the country for
readings and lectures.”
Of her readings, Laura says “I am very easy to sit down with. I’m descriptive and
detailed with what I tell you”. The types of customers who come to Laura “are looking for
someone who will be honest with them, not sugar coat things and not tell them what
they want to hear. They are also looking for other modalities for readings besides Tarot
cards.” Laura is also a hypnotherapist. She does past life regression and future life
progression. It is a field that she is truly passionate about. She also brings this passion

to her readings. “I love being able to guide people with their life’s journey.”
For more information on Laura, please see her website. If you would like a reading with
Laura at Michigan Psychic Fair, please email us for dates that she will be at the fair.

